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WW1 Digital 
Breakout

Digital Breakout Room to be used 
after learning about WWI

Grade Levels:
Middle School
High School

Skills:
Critical Thinking

WWI
Digital Literacy
Problem Solving

Subjects:
Social Studies
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Objectives
● To reinforce the events and ideas learned 

about WW1. It covers content from causes of 
the war up until the end of the war.

● Grade levels: 5th-8th
● Should take students anywhere from 60-80 

minutes to complete.  
● It is completely digital, no worksheet 

required.  Students will probably want a 
notebook to write some things down though.  

● Students need to have some background 
knowledge on WW1 in order to complete this 
escape room.  

● Students need to work together to solve 
some of the puzzles and use their problem 
solving and critical thinking skills. 

Click here to Access Breakout Challenge
This will be the link you will give students

http://lifelonglearners.net
https://sites.google.com/view/ww1-breakout/home
https://sites.google.com/view/ww1-breakout/home
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Background
In order to understand the concepts in 

this digital breakout, students will need to 
have studied WW1.  Everything can 
technically be done without covering the 
material, but it won’t have as much value if 
students don’t have the background 
knowledge to go with it.  Concepts that are 
covered:
● The causes of WW1 (alliance, imperialism, 

nationalism, militarism, assassination of 
Franz Ferdinand)

● The countries of the Allied and Central 
Powers

● The Zimmerman telegram
● WW1 Propaganda Posters and their 

messages (recruit, conserve, raise money)
● The final events of the war

http://lifelonglearners.net
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Overview
Introduce students to the content by telling 
them they will be a time traveling spy that 
needs to solve puzzles and crack codes in 
order to help the Allied Powers win the war.  

Some challenges are more difficult and 
more time consuming than others, but all of 

them are solvable.  
● There are 5 Challenges (and some mini 

challenges)
● Each of the five challenges will require 

them to input information into a google 
forms to go on

● When they complete the final challenge 
they will be rewarded with a video to 
watch

● You may also want to have a reward in 
place for students who finish, or rewards 
for students who finish first

http://lifelonglearners.net
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Home Page
Students are required to find the capital 
of Serbia using an interactive map

       

Mission

ANSWER: Belgrade

Students must click on the Decrypt button to 
decipher the secret message.  They can copy 
and paste it and then click on the Decrypt link 
to find out what it says. 

They will then return to the page to Accept the 
Mission.  If they choose NOT to accept the 
mission, they will be redirected to try it anyway

       

http://lifelonglearners.net
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Challenge 1
Students will click on a link to open a 
copy of an interactive Google Drawing.  
The directions for what to do are on the 
page.

       

ANSWER: 246315252Click Link

http://lifelonglearners.net
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qfLxCZcnNblQSfDGJzmo8jFGIEnw1q8x/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qfLxCZcnNblQSfDGJzmo8jFGIEnw1q8x/view?usp=sharing
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Challenge 2
Part one: 

Students will first need to answer a 
question to go on.  They will be sent back 
until they get it correct.  

Part two: 

Students will put together a puzzle to 
get a question. The answer to that 
question will be the code to go on to the 
next Challenge. It is the first letter of the 
five Allied Powers in ABC order..  Great 
Britain is only a G

       

ANSWER: Lloyd George

ANSWER: BFGRSClick Link

http://lifelonglearners.net
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Adel-Authentic-Digital-Engaged-Learning
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hYRzqavVv3NgqkUuiZ5qnALUOnMsfHBD/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hYRzqavVv3NgqkUuiZ5qnALUOnMsfHBD/view?usp=sharing
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Challenge 3
Part one: 

Students will need to click on the fridge to 
open an interactive Google drawing. They 
will need to move the words around to  
figure out what it says.

They will then click on a link to decode the 
message from Germany

       

ANSWER: We have 
intercepted a secret 

message from 
Germany. Can you 

decode it?

http://lifelonglearners.net
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Adel-Authentic-Digital-Engaged-Learning
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Challenge 3
Part two: 

Students will then open another interactive 
google Drawing.  This one has a substitution 
code that needs to be cracked. It uses 
ordered pairs

Once it is done, they must click on another 
link to answer a question 

       

ANSWER: 
TX, NM, 

AZ

Click 
link

http://lifelonglearners.net
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1azOXUfJkOSBD3YQ-iBEQFY9rD2eXLA8w/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1azOXUfJkOSBD3YQ-iBEQFY9rD2eXLA8w/view?usp=sharing
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Challenge 4
Students will read a note and then analyze 
propaganda posters to determine each ones 
message.  (Recruit, Money, Conserve)

The code is the first letter for each of the 
posters in order. 

       
ANSWER: CRMRCCMR

http://lifelonglearners.net
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Challenge 5
In the final Challenge, students will read an 
infographic that has information missing.  The 
infographic also has hidden links to websites 
for the answers.  Students must find the 
answers.  They can write it down on a piece of 
paper, or they can use the open text boxes on 
the website to record their answers. 

The code is the 

last letter of each 

of the 4 answers.  

       

ANSWER: ikee

http://lifelonglearners.net
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When students 
click on the 
images they will 
open up new 
websites to find 
the information. 

1. Cambrai
2. Brest-Litovsk
3. Blockade
4. armistice

Click on image 
to open a 

larger view

http://lifelonglearners.net
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1e0yuB6sOv6nS4nG7Dn5YXqap9PKiQxqk/view?usp=sharing
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Teacher Cheat Sheet
printable

Challenge Answer

Home Belgrade

Mission No answer required

Challenge One 246315252

Challenge Two Lloyd George
BFGRS

Challenge Three TX, NM, AZ

Challenge Four CRMRCCMR

Challenge Five ikee

http://lifelonglearners.net
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Sources

Images/Clipart from pixabay.com and 
google royalty free images

Mission page secret code created 
through secretcode.me

Puzzle created through 
jigsawplanet.com

Fridge template adapted from Shake 
up Learning with Magnetic Poetry by 
Katy Bell

All other interactive Google 
drawings created by Me

End of WW1 infographic created 
through Canva.com

http://lifelonglearners.net
https://pixabay.com/
https://www.google.com/imghp?hl=en
http://www.secretcode.me/
https://www.jigsawplanet.com/
https://www.canva.com/
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Adel-Authentic-Digital-Engaged-Learning

